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Hello Student Princes! We're still in the process of finalizing the Welcome Week schedule and 

we're excited to share it with you!  

 

Welcome Week starts on Wednesday, August 18 and kicks off a week of events designed to 

help you get familiar with campus and the Berg. 

 

Some Welcome Week Highlights: 

 Your first AIM Hei class kick off your academic journey with your first AIM Hei class! 

 BergServe: as your welcome to the Tiffin City and Seneca County community, all new 

students join BergServe, a community service initiative 

 Black and White Casino Night: try your hand at blackjack, slots, craps, Texas Hold 'Em 

and other casino games with our staff and OLs as celebrity dealers! 

 Meeting of the Majors: you will meet faculty and other students in your academic area 

of interest and learn about some of the opportunities available in that major.  

 BEC Showcase: the Berg Events Council hosts a lot of signature events throughout the 

year. Come sample them all at this whirlwind event! 

 Convocation: the official opening of the academic year, this event is when our new 

students receive their Heidelberg pins. 

The full schedule of events will be available soon on Heidelberg's Website and you will 

receive a detailed schedule at Check-In. 

 

All Welcome Week activities take place after your move-in. Please note that there are several 

required events and participation is mandatory for all students, including commuters, who are 

transferring in less than 24 credits. All mandatory events have been coordinated with campus 

partners, so nothing will conflict with athletic or music practices.  

 

We're looking forward to a fun-filled week and we hope you are too! 
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